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OASIS Training
Angela Hilleshiem, RN, COS-C

Mandie Davies, RN, COS-C

Chantelle Hook, RN, COS-C

Overview

DISCUSS THE PURPOSE OF OASIS 
AND WHAT THE EXTRACTED DATA 

MEANS FOR YOUR AGENCY

REVIEW GENERAL OASIS 
PRINCIPLES

LOOK AT SPECIFIC OASIS ITEMS 
THAT IMPACT QUALITY MEASURES, 

STAR RATINGS & PAYMENT 
GROUPINGS

PUT IT INTO PRACTICE
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Home Health Quality Measures

Outcome Measures

 Determined based on OASIS data 
and Medicare claim data

 Utilize risk adjustment

 4 Types

 Improvement

 Potentially avoidable events

 Utilization of care 

 Cost/Resource (compared with 
other HHA nationally)

Process Measures

 Determined based on OASIS data 

 Timely Initiation of Care

 Depression Assessment

 Fall Risk Assessment

 Functional Assessment

 Diabetic Foot Care

 Drug Education

 Influenza Immunization

 Pneumococcal Vaccine

 Drug Regimen Review conducted

Quality of 

Patient Care 

(QoPC) Star 

Rating

 Based on OASIS assessment data and Medicare claims 

data

 Timely Initiation of Care

 Improvement in Ambulation

 Improvement in Bed Transferring

 Improvement in Bathing

 Improvement in Shortness of Breath

 Improvement in Management of Oral Medications

 Acute Care Hospitalization
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PDGM 

Payment 

Grouping 

Items

M1033 Hospitalization Risk

M1800 Grooming

M1810 Upper Body Dressing

M1820 Lower Body Dressing

M1830 Bathing

M1840 Toilet Transferring

M1850 Transferring

M1860 Ambulation

Low Utilization 
Payment Adjustment 
(LUPA)

 Based on HIPPS code (432 possible 
case mixes)

 Ranges between 2 and 6 visits per 
30-day episode

 If HHA does not meet or exceed the 
LUPA threshold for 30-day period, 
agency will be paid a standardized 
per visit payment instead of payment 
for the 30-day episode.

 LUPA threshold should be a guideline 
for determining resource/visit 
utilization

McBee, 2019
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 Specificity is critical

 One primary diagnosis, up to 24 secondary diagnoses

 Secondary diagnoses on the claim determine 

comorbidity adjustment

 None: no secondary dx or none that fall within subgroups

 Low: one secondary dx that falls within one of 13 

comorbidity subgroups

 High: two or more secondary dx that fall within 

comorbidity subgroup interactions

Coding 

Implications

Comorbidity adjustment under PDGM can increase 

payment by up to 20%

General OASIS Principles

•Utilize #88 and #9 codes when applicable 

Avoid (-) responses

•SOC: First 5 days

•ROC: 2 days

•DC: Last 5 days

Collaboration is recommended within 
appropriate timeframes
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General OASIS Principles

• If RN, PT, OT ordered at SOC, the RN must complete the initial assessment and comprehensive 
(OASIS) assessment

•OT may not establish program eligibility for Medicare services

Start of Care (SOC)

•Major decline or improvement in health status

Other Follow-up:

• If Recert visit is missed, do not discharge and readmit. Make visit and complete assessment as soon 
as possible

Recert

•A DC OASIS should be completed whenever possible by last qualifying discipline

Discharge

Episode Timing & Source

Source

• Institutional

• Any inpatient stay in 
last 14 days

• SNF, Acute care 
hospital, Inpatient 
rehab, etc.

• Community

• All other settings

Timing

• Early: First 30 days

• Late: Second 30 days and 
any subsequent episode

• A 60-day gap in care 
would reset episode 
timing
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Episode Timing & Source- Examples

 A patient is admitted inpatient to an acute stay hospital on 06/01 for CHF 

exacerbation. He is discharged home on 06/04/21 under the care of his 

family. On 06/17 he goes to the ER for increased shortness of breath and 

edema. It is found that he has not been taken his Lasix as prescribed. He is 

treated in the ER and sent home with orders for Home Health. He is admitted 

to Home Health on 06/19. What is the episode timing and source?

Community Early

 A patient is referred to Home Health by their PCP due to new-onset diabetes. 

He is admitted to his first Home Health episode on 06/01. On day 50, patient 

is admitted to an inpatient acute stay hospital for hyperglycemia. He is 

discharged to Home Health on day 52 with new sliding scale orders. What is 

the episode timing and source for the subsequent episode?

Institutional Late

Timely Initiation of Care

 CoPs requires patient to be opened or resumed within 48 hours of receiving signed 
referral or inpatient discharge date

 Any delay should be per patient request, not agency need. Provider will need to 
give T.O. to OK.

 New SOC date (M0102) will be the date OK’d by provider 

 Document the risk discussed with patient by not being opened within 48h

QUALITY 

MEASURE
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Risk for Hospitalization (M1033) 

 4 or more checked responses will be calculated into the functional impairment 

level (excluding #8, 9, 10)

PDGM 

GROUPING

Living Arrangements (M1100)

Determine availability and willingness of caregivers during the episode

 Regular daytime/nighttime means every day and every night with infrequent exception

 Does not include someone in the home that is unable/unwilling to perform cares

 A call-bell that can summon on-site help in any congregate setting is considered an in-

person assistance

 Patient must be able to cognitively remember to use call-bell
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Pain (M1242)

 Frequency of pain interfering with activity or movement, not mere presence 

of pain

 Pain does not have to totally prevent an activity in order to interfere

 May take longer to complete (eating, dressing)

 Result in activity performed less frequently (hobbies)

 Require patient to have additional help

 Prescribed treatment considered when answering this question

 Time Period:

 Day of Assessment and recent past

Dyspnea (M1400)

 Time period: prior 24h 

 If patient wears O2, first consider if it is used continuously or intermittently

 If continuous, assess ADLs with oxygen in place

 If intermittent, assess ADLs without oxygen in place

 Patient’s use of oxygen, not necessarily what’s prescribed

QUALITY 

MEASURE
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Depression Screening (M1730)

 PHQ-2 or Cornell Depression Scale

 Screening Tool used must be appropriate for the patient

 Must be able to cognitively understand and verbally respond

 Cannot be answered based on caregiver reports

(N/A on the PHQ-2 would indicate that they understand the questions, but are unable to quantify 

a response)

Patient reports depression                    Intervention (notify PCP, MSW consult)

QUALITY 

MEASURE

Management of Oral Medications

(M2020)

 Ability, not actual performance

 If variance exists, select response for that which requires the most assistance

 Includes physically being able to access and open containers

 Includes cognitively being able to know dosing instructions and when to take 

meds

QUALITY 

MEASURE
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ADLs: General Principles (M Codes)

•What is true more than 50% of the time

Variability within date of assessment:

Watch item intent; some include access 

Should be obtained by direct observation whenever possible

•Impairment impacts ability

•Non-adherence by personal choice does not impact ability

•Presence/participation of caregiver may impact ability

Code based on ability to safely perform, not willingness or preference

Physician-ordered restrictions are considered when determining ability

Grooming (M1800)

 Includes access to supplies

 If variability exists between tasks, code the response indicative of the patient’s 

ability to complete the majority of the more frequently performed tasks

If a patient who ambulates with SBA can wash his hands and brush his teeth 

independently several times a day, but requires assistance to perform 

fingernail care once weekly, what would his score for M1800 be?

PDGM 

GROUPING

1-Grooming utensils must be placed within 

reach before able to complete grooming 

activities
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Dressing Upper/Lower Body 

(M1810/M1820)

 Includes access to clothing

 Donning and removing routinely worn clothing

 Managing buttons, zippers and appliances/devices (TED hose, prosthesis, brace)

 If variability exists between tasks, code the response that is indicative of the 

patient’s ability to complete the majority of the more frequently performed tasks

If a patient who ambulates independently reports that he can dress himself 

with no assistance, but when assessed he requires assistance with fastening 

his pants, and twice daily assistance with donning/removing TED hose and 

shoes, what would the appropriate response be?

PDGM 

GROUPING

2-Someone must help the patient

Bathing (M1830)

 Includes accessing the tub/shower, transferring in and out and bathing entire body (excluding head)

 Includes cognitive ability to perform tasks

 Consider whether shower/bath is accessible and functioning before coding 0, 1, 2 or 3. 

A severely demented patient that cannot perform with cues would be 

considered a 6-Unable to participate effectively in bathing

QUALITY 

MEASURE
PDGM 

GROUPING
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Toilet Transferring (M1840)

 Includes ability to get to/from and transfer on/off toilet or commode

 Does not include ability to empty urinal/bedpan/commode

 Availability of equipment impacts the response

If the patient is non-ambulatory and uses urinal and bedpan, he would need 

to be able to get and off the bedpan independently for the response to be a 

3. Assistance required would indicate a response of 4.

PDGM 

GROUPING

Transferring (M1850)

 Minimal assistance implies less than 25% of the effort

QUALITY 

MEASURE
PDGM 

GROUPING

A patient recently lost his balance while getting up from his lift chair. He 

now requires contact guard assist when using his lift chair. What is the 

appropriate score for M1850?

2- He requires both a device (lift chair) and 

minimal assist (contact guard)
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Ambulation (M1860)

 Distance is not pertinent

 Usual status (greater than 50% of the time) does not apply

 Includes ability to ambulate or wheel self on a variety of surfaces

QUALITY 

MEASURE
PDGM 

GROUPING

ADLs-General Principles (GG Codes)

May be obtained by direct observation, collaboration with other clinicians (within 
appropriate timeframe), and by report patient/caregiver when necessary

Use observations from other ADLs to apply to questions that you may not directly 
observe. 

Score items based on only tasks included 

Use of an assistive device does not lower coding

Code based on patient’s ability to complete entire activity
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Car Transfer (GGO170 g)

 The ability to transfer in and out of car on passenger side

 Does not include getting to/from the vehicle

 Does not include wheelchair transfers using a lift

 Collect data by using report or assessment of similar activity or caregiver 

report if needed

Ambulation (GG0170 i/j/k)

 Brief standing breaks are acceptable when determining response

 Turns may occur at any point during the 50 feet of ambulation and may occur 

in either direction

 If two caregivers are required to perform the task, the appropriate response 

is 01-Dependent. 

If patient requires contact guard assist from caregiver and another caregiver 

following closely with wheelchair, response would be 01-Dependent

If patient is only able to ambulate 30 feet at SOC, his performance to 

GGO170j (walking 50 feet with 2 turns) would be 88-Not attempted due to 

medical conditions or safety concerns

27
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Steps (GGO170 m/n/o)

 Assessing patient’s ability to go up and down the stairs/curb by any means 

necessary

 Walking, scooting on bottom

 With or without use of devices (railing, stair lift)

 If assistance varies based on activity (step versus curb), code the response for 

the activity that requires the most assistance

 Wheelchair-bound patients may still be able to complete this task.

 Use clinical judgement to answer questions if similar activities can be 

assessed

 4 steps to observe patient on at facility. If they are able to climb 4 adequately, use 

clinical judgement to determine if they could climb 12 also. 

Falls (J1800/1900)
 Since SOC/ROC

 Includes intercepted falls

 Does not include those caused by force from 
another individual

 Does not include anticipated loss of balance 
secondary to balance activities performed by 
agency staff

 Capture the number of falls and how many of 
them resulted in:

 No injury

 Minor injury

 Increased pain is considered an injury

 Major injury

 Fractures, dislocations, closed head injuries with 
altered consciousness, subdermal hematoma

QUALITY 

MEASURE
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POC Synopsis (M2401)

 Since SOC/ROC (not asking only 

about the current cert period)

 Unless patient is hospitalized prior to 

implementing POC, our response 

should be either 1-Yes or N/A

QUALITY 

MEASURE

Case Study #1

 76-year-old male referred to Home Health for PT, OT 
by his primary care provider following several ground 
level falls over the last few months while ambulating 
and transferring, resulting in increased hip pain. He 
has been in the ER with each fall without hospital 
admission with no significant findings. On the H&P, 
provider lists and discusses multiple comorbidities 
including hypertension, Parkinson’s, osteoarthritis of 
his left hip, worsening depression, weight loss, 
muscle weakness, hypothyroidism and A-Fib. The 
patient resides in an ALF with little support from 
caregivers, other than assistance with housekeeping 
tasks, medication reminders and meal prep. He is 
taking 11 medications which he knows the 
indications dosage and timing for. He is able to dress 
himself and transfers with use of BUEs and walker for 
stabilization. He has had Home Health in the past but 
has not been implementing any sort of exercise 
program since that time. 
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Case Study #1

Answer Scenario 1

 What is the primary diagnosis for the Home 
Health episode? 

 M16.12 Unilateral primary osteoarthritis 
of left hip

 M1033 Risk for Hospitalization: 1, 7

 M1800 Grooming: 0

 M1810 Ability to Dress Upper Body: 0

 M1820 Ability to Dress Lower Body: 0

 M1830 Bathing: 1

 M1840 Toilet Transferring: 0

 M1850 Transferring: 1

 M1860 Ambulation: 2

Case Study #1

Answer Scenario 2

 What is the primary diagnosis for the Home 
Health episode? 

 G20 Parkinson’s Disease

 M1033 Risk for Hospitalization: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7

 M1800 Grooming: 1

 M1810 Ability to Dress Upper Body: 1

 M1820 Ability to Dress Lower Body: 2

 M1830 Bathing: 3

 M1840 Toilet Transferring: 1

 M1850 Transferring: 2

 M1860 Ambulation: 3
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Case Study #2

 Mr. G is an 89 y/o male with diagnosis of lung cancer, 

initially diagnosed two years ago. Initially, he was seeking 

treatment and wished to remain on home health with 

the support of PT/OT/SN. He has not tolerated his 

radiation treatments well and his repeat CT scan shows 

advancement of the cancer. The patient has elected 

hospice and wishes to be discharged from home health.

 The patient is independent with his ADLs and uses a 

walker for ambulation. He has mild dyspnea with speech 

but does not want to use oxygen. He has some 

forgetfulness a few times each week. Mr. G also has mild 

chest pain to left chest wall that stops him at some point 

each day from performing the activities he wishes to 

participate in.

Case Study #2
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Case Study #2

Case Study #2
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Case Study #2

Case Study #2
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Resources

Item Intent:

 Utilize your software vendor’s ability to review the item intent of each 

question if you are unsure of how to answer the question based on patient 

assessment. 

 Review the Oasis manual published by CMS

 Resources below are links to access publications regarding OASIS accuracy:

 OASIS-D Guidance Manual

 https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-

Instruments/HomeHealthQualityInits/Downloads/draft-OASIS-D-Guidance-Manual-7-

2-2018.pdf

 OASIS Quarterly Q&A

 https://qtso.cms.gov/reference-and-manuals/oasis-quarterly-q

Resources

 Home Health Quality Measures—Process 

 https://www.cms.gov/files/document/home-health-process-measures-table-oasis-

d1-11-2019.pdf

 Home Health Quality Measures—Outcomes

 https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-

Instruments/HomeHealthQualityInits/Downloads/Home-Health-Outcome-Measures-

Table-OASIS-D-11-2018c.pdf

 Patient Care Star Ratings Methodology 

 https://www.cms.gov/files/document/quality-patient-care-star-ratings-

methodologyapril-2020.pdf

 PDGM

 https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-

Payment/HomeHealthPPS/HH-PDGM
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